AIR PISTOL SOP'S

Registration
- Direct 4-Hers to sign in on Relay List and check off name in Range Notebook
- Sort Targets after Range Officer inspects them and staple each 4-Her’s targets together and place in Target Runner Bag

Pistol Lineman
- Assist 4-Hers to assigned position and uncases their gun.
- Checks pistol, CBI’s, ammunition and dress code and footwear.
- After firing all 15 rounds, watching the line supervise the shooters casing their guns.
- After shooting is complete and line is ‘cold’, one volunteer stays at the firing line while the other volunteers pull the targets from stands.
- The pulled targets are then given to the Chief Range Officer

Pistol Range Asst
- Call 4-Her’s names from sign in sheet from Registration
- Brings 4-Her’s down when line is called ‘Ready’ and then return them after shooting is complete

Pistol Range Officer
- Range procedures & commands are stated by Range Officer
- Checks targets after collected from stands
- Deliver targets to Registration to be sorted and stapled